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Broinsonia? 
staytonae 

Figs. 1, 11, 12 - Broinsonia? staytonae BuKRY, n. sp., 1) proximal view, x 9030; 11) holotype, distal 
view, x 10,800; 12) proximal, x 10,100. 

Description: 

The elliptical rim of this species has an eccentricity of 1.3 to 1.5. The rim is a complex of at 
least 3 tiers with 31 and 35 radial elements counted in the outer cycle. Distal rim structure is 
indeterminate. The central area occupies 67 to 77 percent of the coccolith length. In distal 
view, the central area has 2 subaxial crossbars with sievelike plates in the quadrants. The 
short crossbar has a median suture and is rotated 20° to 25° sinistrally from the short axis of the 
rim ellipse. Also in distal view, the 2 bars making the long crossbar are offset sinistrally from 
each other where they meet the short crossbar. The elements flanking the median sutures of 
these 2 long bars become distinctly wider from the rim to the center. The large quadrants 
resulting from this rim and crossbar structure are filled with a delicate sievelike plate which 
contains 20 to 40 perforations arranged in staggered rows. In proximal view, a secondary 
cycle of 34, 35, or 36 radial elements is observed. An inner rim cycle of 30 radial elements 
was noted in one specimen. 

Maximum diameter: 6.8 fJ.· 

Remarks: 

This form is attributed to Broinsonia BuKRY, on the basis of the wide variety of its central
area structures associated with a complex rim as found in this genus. B. handfieldii BuKRY, 

is the only form with a comparable inflated, long crossbar. The normal Broinsonia rim struc
ture is not discernible. Aside from the closely related B.? ethmoquadrata BuKRY, the only other 
Cretaceous form with a sievelike plate structure is Podorhabdus quadriperforatus BuKRY. 

Type level: 

Early Campanian (Lower Taylor Marl). 
Known range: Campanian. 

FARINACCI 1972 - V /26 



Type locality: 

Lake Waxahachie, Ellis County, Texas, U.S.A. 

Depository: 

Geology Department of the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. Holotype, UI-H-3310, 
distal view (fig. 11). Primary paratype, UI-H-3311, proximal view (fig. 12). Other paratypes, 
UI-H-3311 through UI-H-3314. 

Author: 

Bukry D., 1969, p. 23; pl. 3, figs. 11, 12; pl. 4, fig. 1. 

Reference: 

Upper Cretaceous Coccoliths from Texas and Europe. Univ. Kansas Paleont. Contr., Art. 51, 
(Protista 2), 79 pp., 40 pls., 1 text-fig. 
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